
 

SEPTEMBER 2018 

PRAYER BAND 
 
 
 

Salvation 
 

Joyce V - unsaved family members to be saved and her daughter Denise has Parkinson’s and is in a lot of pain 
Gail C - prayed for Gail as he witnesses to his neighbors about Christ (09/11) 

Beverly P - her friend Robert would come to a saving knowledge of Christ (09/11) 
Yvette W - her future son in law Brad and his family to get saved (09/17) 

Karen Y - Jacob's (grandson) salvation (09/17) 
Anonymous - Joy, Mark, and Jeralynn R; Karen S; Jeff & Jordan M; Sam & Irene W; Sterling & Laila B; 

D’Angelo L; Victoria G; Gino & Gia J 
Antonia Margetis - for her son George to be saved, he’s constantly in trouble (09/25) 

Nancy Routh - Nancy's brother and sister jeff and diane, katy(mother), that all three would come to faith in 
Christ. (09/25) 

 
Health and Healing 

 
Clara M - prayer for her health concerns as she visits the doctor (09/04) 

Annie B - elderly and has many health problems (09/05) 
Rick & Sue - for his wife, Sue, who has MS, 2nd autoimmune disease & fatigue 

Kayre J - knee surgery and complete recovery & peace, & guidance 
Trish H - asked me to pray for her son Sean's mental health issues. (09/17) 

Wayne W - Wayne asked me to pray for Kevin, Paul, and Jerry, three friends of his that all are being treated for 
cancer. (09/18) 

Jeff - his son, Charlie has leukemia 
Venus D -  for the health of her and her children 

Mary Ann O - was diagnosed with stage 4 cancer and is certain the end is near 
Dan P - for Gloria P in her recovery from breast cancer; for him to have strength to fixup their home; for our 

country; for peace; for sincere obligation for Christian maturity 
Nancy B - for her husband, Todd, who has terminal cancer 

 
Spiritual Discipline/Growth/Guidance 

 
Jesse K - prayer for growth and grace (09/17) 

 
Finances/Employment/Housing/Education/Economy 

 
James F - direction for the days to come, as he searches for employment 

Bonita C - for financial blessing and salvation for the world 
A. L. V - for more work, as God wills 



Nathan T - a home for him and his daughter; relocation to another city; financial blessings; good health and 
food to eat; family’s salvation; home repairs for his brother, Thomas; prayers, devotions, worship on the train, 

bus and bench 
 

Peace/Well Being 
 

Patricia O - her husband committed suicide in August 2018, and left a lot of bills to pay, she is still 
heartbroken; she has a 29 yo disabled daughter and 2 grandchildren she takes care of; pray that God gives her 

wisdom and guidance as she goes through the mountain of bills; pray that she finds a job that meets their needs 
and fits her schedule (Walmart has an opening she applied for that fits her schedule, but she wants God’s Will 

to be done); pray that God will help her and her family 
Miracle D - prayer for my boss at work. Prayer either that God will change him or replace him. He is making it 

very difficult to work there 
 

Personal Discipline and Repentance 
 
 
 

Family/Relationships 
 
 
 

Advancement of Ministry Work 
 
 
 

Seeking Church Home/Christian Fellowship 
 
 
 

General Prayer 
 

John H - First prayer request is for a gentleman whose name is Conner Lewis. I could see he is a disturbed and 
troubled person and seems to be doubtful. I asked him to talk to Jesus and seek his help. I prayed with him and 

he even repeated the sinners prayer after me, I still can't speak for his being sincere but he did say he was 
feeling better. Second prayer request for a gentleman name Jeff who I also dealt with. When we talked about 

where we went to high school, I told him about going to a Christian school. When it came to mentioning 
Christianity he asked me some questions and he didn't seem to believe when I told him the truth he was even 

annoying and also needs prayer. Third request is for my nephew Elliott Hamilton who has serious issues 
Tim - one of the young believers in a very ruthless and wild village, was abducted by the KGB and the village 
“Mullah”. His name is Kairot and he was a “mullah” 2 years ago, then he became a Christian. His wife is very 

worried about his, knowing that his life may be in danger 
Mrs Leroy S - for her grandson, Cameron who is incarcerated 

Bob S - for him to increase wisdom and to use it in making decisions for his trucking job, banking, dealing with 
people, and living his life as God wants him to live it; blessings for his sister who helps him with cooking, 

laundry and many other things; that God will help his sister through her problems and with her feelings and that 
she can stay in her house and be able to take care of herself for many years; God’s blessings for the trucking 
company and the Post Office for giving him a part-time job; blessings for his neighbors (Jim) and coworkers 

who are good to him; that God will keep him from having accidents, getting hurt or getting sick 
George V - for God’s Will with whatever happens now that he’s retired 



Char C - for his neighbor,James, who is suffering from arthritis; for his daughter, Carol to find a church and be 
deliverance from troubled thoughts; for himself to forget the past hurts and all the grieving 

Lyle M - that the Savior will be presented daily to the needy and that empty hearts will invite Jesus in 
Wally & Luella E - for their youngest son, Eric, who is still in need of our prayers 

Tom B - for God’s Will be done for the family of Billie Wells, James Woodard and for everyone at Caplan 
Glass 

Francisco M - for his son, Juevanni, who had court on Sept 25, 2018 and that God’s mercy shine upon him 


